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Flom {o! aboutl the Secrctalv.
In Plaiie of our secletaw.
We ale apt to take for gmnted) the work she has to do,
Writing up the Bulletin e.nd posting it to yqr.
Answering all your lettels to keep you up to date,
She canrt have any time to s!s!e, while working at this late.
March of all the months i8 when shers busiest the most,
Packing all the Yea! Books ald getting them to post.
Checking postage lates and Iicking stamps witl receipts for what is paid,
lf any member lives nea! by, IrF gur€ sherd welcome aid,
so thank you, dea! Mrs.M4c, we appleciate what you do,
And please accept our Faise as well fd tJre way you do it, too,
D.U. L.

Thank you,.Mr. Lcndon I

(Sec")

We had such splendid lespolrse to requests for Year Book and Bull.etin alticles that this
But mcce articles, please, fcs tJle summer bulletin ale needed.
one is vely full.
M!, London, bcrider .b.ing the Aaveltising Manager for the Year Book has agleed to
leceive items of news about fodhcoming Lectuei.
Fd this peliod he sends the following:
March Sth. at W!o(ham,
M!.Neil Brummage
Malch 19th at Atuebooughr
lvt.C.lawrcnce
Aoril 15th
at Thdpe Hdticultural
Societyr Mr.C.Lawrence
Send in your details to M!,Ibndont *rough they cannot be !'ublished until t}le next Bulletin.
Next year, please send them eallyl.
We remind you of the Wrtg[.1]gtg-9Elg_H!e-grD j&!4y onFeb, 24/25,
The R.H.S.
will again include a heath comf'etition fo! the same dates. Vrldtteet! fo! the Display
please offe! their services,
Mav 3rd, at 2.30 p.m. is again the date of the Northem Grorp meeting at Harlow Ca!,
6 Tickets for Chelsea Flower Show are now to hand, May 20, 2!, 22. Ask fo one if you
would like it.
Loan o{ Bound Yea! Books: why are the Northern Group so much moe keeD? Mr.Aldron has
sent out to-gix$r members: I have seut out only to nine.
We trust that all members received their copy of rA Guide to the naming of Planbr by David
McCUntock, sent out witjl Bulletiu No,8,
Bankers Orders: Please will .those who mean io avail
Toint husband/wife membership:
themselves-!g4!L!9-&
annuall.v.
for a new form, authorising payment on-!!e!9b-3b!

Ir/EM!CBq___IoRUM
?
From vour le tters,
lgs-!&-!a-Em!g4le
Mr. H.W.Cooeland of Chatham, Mass. writes:
IThe largest Heathe! Business in the U.S. chiefly wholesale requircs a glolver Jor taking
Mr.Neil J. van Sloun,
charge. All details Jor anyone interested ftom:
1028 Holseneck Rd,, S,Westport, Massachusetts 02790, 'l
Sylvau Nusery,
Mr. W.L.Lead

c.[22lmperiel, Avenue, Gedling, Notts) writes:

years
we*,r" o""offif*ffihfffi'l
Fo!many

asmany
as
*, o,,.,,,
sarden

possible of the available valieties of heathers and elicas fo! we feel that this is the only way
In addition) we
to find out which grow best under our own conditions and appeal to us most.
have a number which have occurred as seedlings o! have been collected in the wild by fiiends,
Each year hundreds of heatie! seedlings occur in our garden
who are also heather entJrusiasts.
and as there are no wild heatlers within many miles of hele we believe them to be the result
lt takes many yeals to discove! whether
of cross or self -Jeltilisatio! of good galdeD varieties.
a seedling is in fact good enough to be named and intloduced as a new variety, but life is short
and glound is limited and we caDrot glow on mole than a small fiaction of ou! seedlings.
lf any members would like to help in the search fo! good new va eties we will be pleased
to send them some seedlings for them to gro\,v oni allwe ask is f}lat if anytling rea lly good
tulns up they will Let us have some cuttings.
We also have rooted cuttings of about three hundred different commercially available
varieties which ale available fo! exchanqe with othe! euthusiasts who have something new and
good for exchange,
We will also be offering fo! exchange looted cuttings of valieties lplL
commercially available at present as soon as we receive permission flom the raisers o! collecto$
concelned.
Mr.D.A. Richards of Eskdale, Cumbelland writesl
Deboecia Hvbrids
Deboecially speaking this has been a vely complicated year. I asked for some of Mt.
McClintockrs Djbgggig hyblid seed and as there was some doubt of its feltility I got sone seed
Thus therc were
of!.azorica and D. canteblica from Mes$s, Thompson E Molgan of lFwich.
three batches, 'rArr, azorica, "Brr, hybrids and !rC,' Sa4C!4sa.
All were treated alike so if
A and C grew and B failed. we knew the answer.
They had my best seed compost. riddled
from an old heap of weeds and steiilised,
Thus the only addition was steamed wood-lice ,
Each had a pinch of soil from my Daboecia l)atch on top in case they wele short of fungus,
Some of each gr€w and werc pricked out.
ln due course all the hybrids wele planted into open ground. They show interesting variations,
Having no wish fo! a lot of delicate plants (too lazy) I potted 6 Ars and tilew the rest away,
Any year I can find pelhaps 50 chance g4!4bdeg seedlings, so batch C were canied out to the
rubbish heap, Some looked odd and eventually I planted out a couple oJ dozen,
Although a sloppy writer my labelling is most meticulous (pelhaps as well for a pharmacist).
The {t, "orrtd t.'n" had cantabrica added fiom my soil, buttheCrs should only be c_e-sqbflga,
A tactful lette! to T E M. elicited flte genelous admission that possibly some Crs were
Jeltilised by a39$Sa,
It was a fuIl week (incedible how stupid some people can be.') befole I
lealised that if they had Ars near the C's then the C's must be near the Ars,
A careful examin stion of the 6 Ais showed that some were of doubtful ancesky.
Would any member who has sorn Daboecia-seed keep a sharp Iookout for hybrids and write
in, naming the 'mothelrr if he has anytling inter€sting.

From Mr,H.Hale.
Cape Heatb ;
_Ericaeracilis
October 26ti.
A fortnight ago I visited Mr. 6 Mrs.Bonne)'js heather garden atChipstead"
I was most intrigued with a heather plant in full bloom that I could not identi{y.
Can you
recognise the enclosed sprig? Mr. Bonney bought it in Leadenhall Market,
A second leite! ftom Mr,Hale enclosed one from Mr,Bonney lvho had made enquiries
at the market,
He was told what I had already told Mr,Hale: that itwas a Cape Heath
€puted to be hardy in Germany where it is grown extensively in parks,
This bore out what Mr.Cheason oJ Cambridge had told me in 1966i tiat the Colleges
and the Camblidge University Botanic Carden had been sent a gift oi 200 plants fiom Eestern
The Director, M!, John C ilrnour in leply
Getrneoy with the assurance that they were hardy,
to my lette! said that this was so, and that if they did Fove hardy) this was a great rrbreakthrough!,, most Cape Heaths being tender.
Has any member any koowledge of lhe !,geg:Lli!-llaving
Froved to be haldy? (Note:
this is not to be confused with the well-known Erica camea rcracilisr, )
Timperley, Cheshile
From Mr, M.A.Hill.
Enclosed is a copy of the trTimperley ltader" as you may find the article on heathe6
I have shown this to M!, Chapple who
written by a member of interest for the BulIeUn.
suggested passing in on to you,
Collectine Heathers: The Rev. lames Wriqht and his Hobbv
(with acknowledgments to The TimI€rley X,Ceder.)
rrHave a weed free gardenr'. This heading, read whiLst I was struggling wit& weeds
everywherc, brought a vision of peradise. Apparc ntly the way to tlis enviable state was to
buy 4 collection of heather plants,
I promptly sent for one and started on what became an
duJvrurua

lsuuy,

I have lever had a trweed free galden'r but I have had endless pleasule. All the yeax
rcund there are flowers of many colours: pink, mauve, red, purple, salmon and white.
Added to these ale the many sbades of gr€en foliage.
All these plovide r€stful beauty and are
a great delight,
For the ftont of the bed there are dwalI heathels, less than an inch in height. For the
So you can have variations of height,
back is the tlee heather, gloring up to six feet or moe.
colou! and foliase.
If it is your plivilege to see heatherB in their native plaees you will want to bring t}lem
home with you.
If you carmot see them in their homeland, a collection of heathers will bring
the moors, the mountains and the shon€sinto your sarden,
A B"soue Heather Hunt I

Mr. D.A.Rich4rds writes:

In the Bagque Provinces of France and Spain, Daboeciar Calluna and E_4935-qi!i33ig.
cinerea, Tetralix and vagans are common,
lfyou would like to hunt heatler$ over virfually
virgin terlitory, -p!94!e-!!49_!9_:Le immediately, saying whethe! you have a car and if so,
whether you have spare seats. Theaost per head, including the car (assuming two people per
car) would be about 1.1O0. with best cabin accommodation and a comfortable French hotel
nea! the frontie!,
I must book for the boat at once, but cancellations arc accepted.
Tlre boat
leaves Southampton on Sunday, Sept. l3thforBi]bao(6,30p.m.)r
retutning to Southampton
on October 3rd at 7 a.m.
(Mr,Richards has been twice himself, once with Mr. Ardron, once alone. This is a unique
oppo$unity to accompany him . )

-4Wild Flower meetinq ;
Guelnsey, May 29-!we 7 "
ML Mcclintock tells us that though there will be no heathers, at any rate in flower, other
wild flowers abound.
This is a combined visit by the Botanical Society of t})e British Isles. The
Wild Flowe! Society and the local Sociiticuemesaise
Our members would be welcome , Send
"
5/-s to book to Mrs, BrrTidge, I: Ponare, St,Pete! in the Wood, Guemsey, asking for details of
accornmodati(m, price etc,
Cars will be hiled.

i,t "L'*
COCD HIJNTING

IN BUCKS.

lT^'"'

W#ffi)

Whilst up in London fo! f.he A.c "M, on Ap'lil 30 I took the oppoltrmity of seeing an old
friend who fo
ho is
now living at High Wycombe.
This enabled me to meetlbrand
Mrs,London at theirEie
in
It was sullfising to find ho,v well Mr,London had grown his heathers on chalk.
Adelaide Road.
When these lines appear in plint Mr, London will have retired ftom business and will be living in
Ndfolk, e county adrnitably suited for heath culture judging by the number oJ members we have

Mr. London has rendered invaluable service to t$e Society, andwe wish him (and Mls,london)
good health alrd many happy years in rethement,
Frcm High Wycombe M!. London took me to see Mr. Stowrs delightful garden at Flack!,yeIl
Heafi.
Hete agailt, the Foblem -of:combating chalk conditions had been well tackled in a
gradual process of trial and er!o! and now quite a pleasinS heather
8alden has been established,
Then we went on to Chalfont St.ciles - to M!,Mitchell's
rHeatilandsr.
The ftontage is a
failly wide one, and all along t}le bouldary to t.he left and tight and along the back was a-hedge
|
ofwell o-r/er
_100E4:iga_albalCarAlpina (intelsp€Fed with brooms) spaced about ten feet apart-and
four to five feet high.
As tJrey were in flower rfie ovelar effect wis beautiful and qicinal.
FuIl marks to Mr.Mitchel]
for producing a splendid heatkr garden in the "o*." if " f"*
y€ar6. He hasruccessfuIly propagated by tench layefing, as desclibed in my book.
This was
tre first time I had seen fhe result of this method.
I wonder if otrer membe$ have tried it?
F,J.C.

W.
Following t}le article on Mycorrhiza in the 1969 year Book. M!, C . E. Bickersta Jf sent to me
The Forestry Commission Bulletin No. 36 (1963).
This publicaiion investigates the phenomena of
tlle toxic effect of 93lt$q upon the grortJr of sorne tees plarted on moolland sites and examines
f},e problems of afforestation where c3llg!!r is dominant.
lt appeals tiat t},e calluna defends
iBelf by plodircing a substance which inhibits the growth of many uees, especially S!,ruce (picea)
and otlEr conlfels.
In spite of widespread investigations in many parts of Europe, tlre factors involved are not
f ly determined but experiments show that the check to growth of rheatle! sensitive speciest is
-Fart
of the mycomhizal mystery,
It is likely that all the genera whieh have solved the pcoblem of
growth on very acid soil or in conditions of low ieltility,
have done so by association with mycoflEvidence is produced that Spruce fails to acquire its necessary mycc(lhi?al parher
hizal fungi.
where gSllule-abounds.
T!"t" ale many tfpes of mycorhiza awaiting investigation and it may be that an epic account
-_._
ofWar between tfie mycqThiza of Calluna and picea wiUbe written one day.
Meanwhiie, if your
garden is on moorland soil, do not plant your Christmas Ttee alywhere near you! gAllule!, but in
most garden soils advelse effects are less likely,

The Forestry Bulletin is primarily cooir.ed
with tre growth of Jorest trees, but observarions
ate made conceming gallglg_ which medt our closest attention.
For i nstance, the growDh of
mycorrhiza in association with the roots of ggllg!4
is letarded by mineral Nitrogen lpST) or
animal manule (p66).
The overall impression gained fJorn tie study of this lengtiy Bulletin is, that tie well-being
of q.g-llqg is seculed by establishidg conditions favourable to tle groivth of mycdrhiza raths
than by feltilizing t}le soil chemically.
Whetle! this is ttue in legard to all ty!,es of soil or
only to soils of low fertility, remains to be discoveted,
And to what extent all this aDDlies
to Ellfg in general, also remains to be investigated,
Indeed, the varying degree of pH ++
tolelance within the various species of Erica we go'/y itrdicates the possibility of thele being
mycoffhizal differences;
especially as we loow t}lat mycoFhizal partnership, arising tom
various recognized fungi, is widespiead in many genera, from Codifers and Hardwoods to
Orchids and in soils ranging from the most feltile to tlle mo6t hungry.
Cleaily ou! knowledge of this subject is very limited indeetl but, r$til the Mycologists
have seculed moe evidence fo! our guidance: we might well con{ine our growth aids to organic
composts and peat and to check whether any tees (particulally Spruce) and any subjects we have
planted amongst our Heathe$, ale tlEiving oi not,
If any member has experience which tends to answer any of the questiois ?oded or to disprove any of t}le theoies advanced upon f}!is subjectJ we shall be pleased to have detailed advices
for publication.
Can we have stumbled upon a possible explanation for Sir John ChaFingtonrs rplague spotsl
mentioned in the 1969 Yeer Book ?
J.p.Ardron, shelfierd,
++ The pFI scale is the measr$e of acidity o! alkaunity, in tiis case of the soil.

A YEAR IN CONNECTIC UT
In ApriI 1968 we stalted building our house in Connecticut on a 3-acre lot sfrinkled witi red
cedars (Junip€rus virginiana) choseD as an ideal setting for a heather garden.
The house is
finished but befo!€ gardefling can begin my husband's job takes us to Baltimore, Maryland.
Although little actual gardening has been done, Irt'e leamed a lot, lealising padicularly what
a geotle climate Englaud has with exbemes neither of heat nor cold and rainfall splead fairly
evenly over the yea!,
Hqtv diffetent in tockl' Connecticut, whe!€ gardening ceeses entirely hom November through
March and the ground fteezes to consideEble depth.
But the sky stays clear and blue and the srm
so strong that ou! heating bills have been lower tJ-ranin England.
By Spring, evelything is tinde!
dry and fire risk gleat ,..
and from these conditions comes ,rwintelkillrt,
Connecticut galdener6
accepting more or less philosophically the Lossof some planti,
Brieflyr in Aprit and May,
weather couditions resemble those of a perfect English summer, then tempelatules can soa! into
the 80ts.
Ftom June to October 1968 rain fell on only thee dal,s. On November 1st, I worked
ourside in a tiin cotton dress. Oe November 15th, came a viciots fiost which killed ovemight
my one hee heath,_f3;!9194-'G
old Tips, .
Thus, tJeoughheatiels will certainly grow here, they could not I tlink be grown in t}le largescale, carpeting manne! so common in England bui lather as individual plants in rock gardens
(hence the popularity of dwarf cultivars) o! in small heather beds where winter paotection is
possible .
My plants spent the wiute! in three ways. Those planted outside in a nursery bed wele cove!e.,,
with juniper bougls in Mid-November.
Young plants looted in trays in eally summer were moved

-6into the unheated greenhouse (where they lemained fiozen solid fiom Novernber, tiIl March" )
Newly looted cuttings wintered in propagating cases in the diding room where they made considerable growth "
Losseswele high among the plants in the gaEge but quite few outside.
Based on my limited experience ove! one yea! (a favourable one incidentally, in that
I would suggest
deep snow ptrovided protecuon during the whole of February and most of Malch)
that tree heatls and cultivars of E.mediterranea an,l E.ciliaris be attempted only by the dedicatedl
E.cinerea and E.vaqans need Drotection and even then sorne winterkill is Drobable. Daboecia)
I have not bied but think doubtful,
E-l4J!94
I had no losses amongst kllg!A!*
E.x darleyensis
or E=-I!lIg-l!&
particularly
tough and of t}le Callunas the Iollow iug show little
:Ll{gj!!i4!e!iiseems
rco Wicklowr,
tcupreat,
rMousehole', icaliJomian Midge!,
o! no damage: - rJ,H.Hamilt@r,
rwhite Mittr,
rHammondii Aureifoliar,
rNana Compactat and rDrumrar.
Tn'o bthe! observations. Grey foliaged cultiva$seem'to do parricularly well in Connecticutrs hot, dly Summels, lnstructions in English books and catalogues to plant in full sun are not
ipplicable to New England conditions of high light intensfty ahd hot sun;
* O*"r.
fifJfff,
MY

HEAT}IERS.

The nsoil!' in my garden is fine, sterile, grey sand. Two feet doivn it is hard, yellow
sand, stratified with itonstone.
When we dig a Dew flowel bed, using a pick-axe olr the yellow sand,
we usually excavate enough ilonstone to make a new lock garden I
The iron5tone is in two forms" One fiods pieces of.giotesque and lantastic shape, Iboxesl)
rrbowls'r, rrgoblettr', 'rdrain pipesrr, all perfect to use fd mini-gardens.
The otlels ale flat, rectangula! Pieces lorswn locally asirchert5u.
They wel€ used extensively for house building in t]re olden days,
In the sunornding heathe! country we corne acloss old chert-pits where the ironstone fo building was
dug out.
Maay of tlle old cottages routrd herc are built of che!8.
And I know of oue pit which
houses a flourishing family of badgers.
I started my heather gatden many years ago w i th_!g!gg-g3g93 rKing ceolger, 'Ruby Clow'
and rwinte! Beautyr.
Out old gardene!, who stayed with tfie family eventually for thilty yeals, took 1ot5 of
cuttings and my heafher garden g!€w witlout ever getling aly more vatieties.
They were a glorious
sight each yea! fiom February ouwards.
They Ar€w and flouri5hed until two years ago when I acquired two collie puppies. Their
great Joy was to gallop down the lawn, leap on to the heathe$ and roll.
I Fmt wire netting where I
could but eveh lruppies are good jumpe$ when they ate collies.
Large aleas of flattened blown
stalks appealed and the beauty of the garden was cancelled out fo! tlEt yea!.
In the autumn I cut back the least damaged and dragged out the !€st. As I was also remaking the end of an old rock garden I decided to replant it witi coloured-leal Callqlg!.
I put
flat pieces of chelt between them, These help to keep tlle soil cool in summe!) supprcss rnost of the
weeds and make it easy to walk on the bed when an odd weed appears,
The varied shades of brown
of the ironstone complement t}le lovely colou$ of the.l:g!!g!4!
Whlch pbnA go well with heathers?
When I pulled out the puppy-rolled-on ones I
leplaced them with shlubby Ceraniums;
They make big clumps eventually and the pink) mauve
and purple flowers go well with heathels.
Blooms of couse seed tlemselves madly ever''where, t$e slende! faily like one witfi white
blooms, the common yellow and the bi-colours.
ln the coloured leaf ggllqa bed I have put some
planis of Sedum maxi.rnum rArhopurpureumr and Sedum rRuby Glow'.
Their glaucous, coppery
purple leaves and flat heads oi pink flowers tone well with the heathers,
I do not label my planB.
For one thidg, I do not like beds fulI of labelj and here one
cannot complete with the magpies AtSl the dogs who seem to love taking them out and dropping
them by other plauB I
I make plans of the garden and the plant names in a notebook.

When we once nr. a *,,"*
nol"" and were awaT for four years part ot rnc
,i,ild
garden was colonised by ferns.
I had always torr"a f"rn, .'rrj *ar-L,r*na"a.
They
grow
into
large, majestic clumlx and look magnificent amongs,t
tie freatteis.
We find aU over the garden planA that have planted
themselves, self_sown seedlings
rn o<tctcornersr like tfie many babv {orest tees,
So ofln self_sown
"""" tDranls appea! in just the right
place and help in oners ambition to make a
l""rrir"f
g*i"r-'
E.D.Strover,

Farnham.

D O\{N TO EARTH WITH CU
Any interested heathe! growe! soooer or later
wishes to g16^1his own plants fiom cuttinqs
but there must be many, like us, who have
- ,
very little *.""aa rfrf, eally atternpb. We
read all
the books: we tried all the iniallible,
u""yi"g -"*oa,
a.r""iU"u Uy ,fr" autho$, and achieved
untemitting, 9
failue evely-time.
Eventually we took refuge ir., tf," ,o,r" g""p""
f.lt";;;
layered plauts were biggel and better aD),way.
But all the time we were wanting io belong to
that esolelrc sect of emateu,s
who raised
tlei! plants_fiom cuttings,
r'There is only ore.thing-fo
it,;, said my h".b""d, ;;;;yi";.;;;;1i
-No
deJuact Callur"ra cuttings,
- 'mist prolragationr.
aojt iiris ir' " footpro,of -!ti;;
ili;the amateur who grows only fd}!is own small galden
the cost of installation is prohibitive,
tJre principles of mist propagatio wei€ obviously
,ouoa "oi it s""-.j
-Howeve!,
" gooa
-tlr.
rdea to attehpt
sometiing limilar,
Cuttings wele inserted into a seed box i' the
..sual way,
box was then watercd fiom below and allowJd to a"aU.
ffr" uirrof. box was then placed inside
bag,_the open end oJ which was recur€d by a
nrbber tand, rius makiog a sort of
i,l::q:
wardian,plT_u.
case,
This box of.cuttings was kept in the kitchen and
ftom time to time-was piacea
on the simmering

hot-plate lid of rhe-Ag. .oJke". n t" p_*ra"a ;b.;;;;;;..1;;Jrfi""
wasappliedonly vely spasmodically
acc-ordingto ccnv"rriince ana,r.v." to" p"riic" or i.ig*
half an hour

,h",,'
at a time, othelwise it rnight have become too hot.
Aftei seveml days t}le cuttings
showed no sign of flagging or browuingiand
if tfr" pf""tic Lgi"g"r.r.o
pr"r. too closely, we opened
the end and blew it up like a balloon,
Results, a'fter our pivious ors.ppotntmentsr appeared
fantestically good.
Some callunas had f*;;;;;;;
t".ti*"r*n.,
others and some vaqans took
a montl.
Inspbed by this success we planted a fuithe! bo(
of various winter_floweling cultiva$,
These were so successful fl1at in i.he foliowing Spring
we ,""" fo"""a ro aig up the asparagus bed
."ccessful) in orde! to make . .r.i""ry f& tfr.
,
y*lng nf""".
., , t,1""u.",
I""y*
,L!,
r-.*.-dFron
one inch long cutrings kken ,f,.'*"uiou,
i""J,i

padicura!)soonmaderarge'uushvoi*r"ffi
ffJff-l#H?l[:]*Hlm;1"
that it is a waste oa dn

affim

',,a
t .utri,,gs
d;;:f iilTlli;d'il,,fff fr*"*l'"T+:i;
:tr
| "":"ourisparticularly
withstand
;""X**" "ff :y
adverse weather condirions_

"'ilTH":t*1"
.",
tfi H'ruff .h5ffffi *;:i.
ffi #J'ff
OI the summer flow

Since the rAgar treatment we have
invested in a heating cable which cost
under 12.
My husband made a suitably sized bench
for it in -N;;.
a cold ;;;ou..
and covered the bench with
four eas y handled lishtweiehr polvriene
rtgi",
;;" ',dose', our cuttings with tieir
essential bottom heat more

"'#?
r.,,,-ia
",,a
"o.".,,
1i;;"T':,T";TX,.
fflrTr.:#r.
ff
*T:T'*"::*:.rI", "
convenien y on the bench^ And it
does keep ;.
p.r,;;;i*"
padcakes.
Berty M. Kershaw, FleewoocL, Ldncs^

-

!

Culled Frorn Books
Extract from The Kilvert Diaries, edited by William Plorner.
JuIy 22, f87O. (The drive to Mullion, Comwall.)
Soon after this we got into the Serpentine district, The toads were made of marble,
black marble, the dust of which looked like coal dust.
The country became very wild and timber
alrnost disappear€d.
Along the roadsides grew lalge bushes 3 and 4 feet high of beautiful heatl-rer,
white, pink and rose colour, glowing as fteely as gorse with us.
\4/e stopped the carriage and
gathercd sone fine sprays.
The qrlendqu and luxuriance of the heatie!, I never saw anything
(coEtrib. C. I. Macl€od)
like this befcce ,
fron "Old Time Gardens" by Alice Morse Earle, pubushed in 1901,
Persistent efforts have been made to acclimate both Heathe! and Go$e iu Amelica.
We have seen how Broom came uninvited and spread unasked on the Massachusetts coast; but Corse
and Heather have proved shy cfeatures.
On the beautiful island ofNaushon the catefully planted
Gc'Ise may be foruld in widely scattered spots and also on the near-by mainland, but it cannot be
seld tg have ilhrived markedly.
The Scotch Heather, too, has been ftequeDuy pla,nted, end
watched and pushed, but it is slow to become acclimated,
It is uot because t$e winters are too
cold, fo! it is found in considerable amount in bitte! Newfoundland;
perhals it prefers to live undel
a clown.
Extpct

Extmct ftom I'Myths and L€geDds of Flowers, Etc,', by Charles M.Ski.nner, published in 1911
Heathr
The heath, or heather, that decorates the Scoftish hills, commemorates in its name
the efforts of the Christians to convelt the Picts,
When the latte! werc visited by armed missionaries
who o{deted t}em to cease the woship of false gods, the Picts unreasonably gave battle, and the plants
that wele bedewed with t}!e blood of the heathen became the heatlen, o! heath, for shoft, Whenall
except two of the tribe had been killed, these survivors - father and son - were taken befqe Keffreth
the conqueto(, u'ho lxomised them life il they would tell him how to make heath beer. The remained
silent,
Thinking to force the old man to compliance, the king put the son to deati befoe the fatherrs
eyes. In .rnger and disgust the old man rcfused to glant any lavor to so brutal a victor and the seclet oJ
the drink was never known, although for shamers sake, Kenneth suffered his lEisone! to live.
ln the
Jura the secret still suwives, fd the peasants of that r€giott cootinue to make a beer in which two palts
haath tops ate combined wif,h one of malt.
But the heath of t}le Jula is not stained with a peoplers blood,
(contrib, P,Harper)
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